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cDictaphun_]
EXPLANATION
The low, moaning sounds heard upon the publication of DICTA
for October last have been ascertained to have proceeded from the ghost
of the late Francis Bacon. Thus the age-end controversy as to the
authorship of Hamlet, etc., etc., has been settled. To make the test
scientifically certain a copy of "Button, Button, Who Has the Grand
Jury, or, Hamlet Murdered," was laid on Bacon's grave, and the body
promptly turned over. I was there, Charlie.

HE WOULD HAVE TO BE
An esteemed contemporary, published weekly in Denver, sounds
the praises of Denver's new deal representative. Inter alia:
"Mr. Lewis is a man of energy, intelligence and ability, familiar
with the demands and problems of the great agricultural territory which
constitutes the First Congressional District of Colorado."

SO YOU WON'T TALK, EH?
The learned Colorado Graphic has not mentioned this department since its isue of August 25, Anno Domini 1934.
BIG DOINGS IN THE COUNTY COURT
From the pages of the erudite Colorado Transcript, "Colorado's
Oldest Weekly Newspaper," published at the capital of Jefferson county,
we select these items, referring you for substantiation to the issue of
that journal bearing date October 11, 1934. It would appear that
Lerg, J., new deal county judge, was very much on the job.
"The (county court) jury was called for October 8, and twenty
of the twenty-eight called appeared. Those absent were excused on
various grounds such as death several years prior to the date set for their
appearance."
"The case of the State of Colorado against Lundy was also heard
and the court without the aid of a jury found the defendant reasonably
guilty and fined him $25 and costs."
Anent Alice in Wonderland, the lowly crustacean broke into print
recently in Lewis v. Jake's Famous Crawfish, 36 P. (2d) 352.

